
Full Lace Human Hair Wigs

产品名称 Full Lace Human Hair Wigs

公司名称 胶州市蕾思假发厂

价格 710.00/unit

规格参数 length:14 inches
color:natural
density:120%

公司地址 青岛胶州市中云兰州西路1188号金胶州钢材市场
E4-3

联系电话 0532-89715708 13012531355

产品详情

straight full lace wig in stock,factory price we would welcome
the opportunity to introduce our perfect high quality products to
you.skilled workers with experience of  more than 10 years
can ensure you of getting just the high quality wigs that you are
looking for.

this is a silky straight texture made with high quality remy hair that will give you a look that is sleek and sophisticated.
the hair is soft and silky, flows beautifully.

hair material

indain virgin hair,120% density(please contact us if you want
heavy density!

cap standard



 

lace color chart

lace color:light brown,medium brown,dark brown french lace.

hair color chart

1,1b,2,4, 27,30,33,natural brown and highlights are available,or
mixed colors custom-made according to your request.

,it is color 2 in the picture.

texture chart

furthermore,we are very good at making all kinds of pre-style
texture pattern--yaki straight,natural straight,silky straight,kinky
straight,small curls,25curl,kinky curl,jerry curl,afro curl,loose
curl,deep curl,body wave,deep wave,water wave,natural wave,etc.

choose from any of our pictured styles or you can send us a
picture of what your want,we are greatly at texture/curly matching!

texture chart:

quality control



we committed ourselves to quality improvement and control.

you will never fall into feeling of being disappointed with quality
problem.

stock condition

 abundant full lace wigs and lace front wigs---more than 8000
units.chinese remy hair or indian remy hair,highlights,small,big or
large cap,different texture pattern---lots of styles for your choice.

density chart:120%( plesae contact us if you want custom order
for light to medium, medium or heavy density).

lead time

items are can be shipped within 2 business days

it will take around 21 days to produce your custom unit. and it will
take 15 days for rush order.

it's sure to be a pleasant surprise when you get the excellent hair
products exactly you need after our prompt execution!

we can assure you of our close cooperation!

 bleached knots on the front hairline on the perimeter,only color
1 can't be bleached.hair can't be bleached too heavy nor to white



color.please don't bleach knots or seal knots yourself.

copy from: http://www.eclacewigs.com

straight full lace wig in stock,factory price
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